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o2c_2Go is an o2c editing and
publishing tool. It is designed
specifically for users who need to
create, edit, and view materials
using o2c. o2c_2Go provides
material design tools that help users
to quickly and efficiently create
virtual prototypes of materials for
use in o2c_2Go. The objective of
o2c_2Go is to improve workflow for
less experienced users. o2c_2Go is
built on top of the freely available,
popular o2c player, which you can
download here: o2c_2Go Features: ◦
Material creation: easy to create and
edit material to include o2c material
properties (shading, anti-aliasing,
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and more) ◦ Manage properties:
preview textures, see property
values, record changes, and add
properties through the interface. ◦
Tile/Chapter layers: create layers
with different sets of properties so
you can save, create, and render
material sets. ◦ Scene separation:
cut scenes from materials as they
are rendered, preserving their
properties ◦ Title and design notes:
title the material in the o2c with a
description, and attach design notes
and comments to it. ◦ Render
controls: controls for the rendering
engine can be placed on layers in
the materials scene, and
hide/remove them as you prefer. ◦
Materials view and design tools:
have material views and design tools
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appear when you select a material in
the material tree view. ◦ 3D viewing
tools: have a 3D view of the scene
automatically appear when you
select a material in the materials
tree view. ◦ A pop-up library allows
the user to see what materials exist
in the o2c and add them. ◦ New:
camera view: can be added to the
viewport when the right mouse
button is pressed. ◦ New: camera
view: once added, the camera view
can be dragged around the scene
window in a 3D environment.
o2c_2Go is a freeware program and
will run on any Windows platform. It
runs very well on all Windows 8 (8.1)
operating systems. It is available for
both 32-bit and 64-bit. You can get
o2c_2Go here: Have a great day!
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o2c_2Go is a tool designed to extend
the capabilities of the popular o2c
Player and is made available in 3
versions; o2c_2Go_Quick,
o2c_2Go_Pro and o2c_2Go_Studio.
User feedback thus far has been
extremely positive. To review some
of the latest news and reviews on
o2c_2Go_Quick, please refer to:
o2c_2Go_Pro and o2c_2Go_Studio
are currently on the verge of
release. Contact me at jeff@o2c.net
if you are interested in having the
o2c_2Go_Pro versions of o2c_2Go.
Technical Description: o2c_2Go is a
product that accesses data from and
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exports to the o2c format. The o2c
format is highly compressed and
provides you with every property
you could possibly want for your
data. o2c_2Go supports renderers,
which provide the most direct access
to the o2c format. In addition to the
few you are familiar with, o2c_2Go
will export the following renderers:
3D Studio 3D Studio * 3D Studio Max
3D Studio Max * Camtasia Camtasia
* Houdini Houdini * Indesign
InDesign * IndigoDraw Indesign *
LightWave LightWave * MAXON
MAXON * Maya Maya * Modo Modo *
PhotoView PhotoView * Photoshop
Photoshop * Photoshop CS3
Photoshop * Spline Path
Dreamweaver * Designjet Designjet
* QuarkXpress b7e8fdf5c8
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o2c_2Go is the easier to use version
of o2c Player. o2c_2Go is a visual
extension of the freely distributable
o2c Player. Features: * Improved
window management * 3D
manipulation * Material, object &
animation editing * Customizable
interface * Full-screen mode *
Optimized for POSIX * Runs in
x86/x64/Linux/Windows * Supports
BMP, JPEG, PICT, PNG, TIFF, GIF and
more o2c_2Go Installation: Run the
o2c_2Go package to get the program
Run the o2c_2Go package to get the
o2c Player Compatibility: o2c_2Go is
tested on the following operating
systems: * Microsoft Windows
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XP/2003/Vista/7 * FreeBSD o2c_2Go
Technical Specifications: o2c is a
patented, 3D renderer, and is the
predecessor to o2c_2Go. o2c_2Go
can import and export the o2c
format. o2c_2Go supports common
image formats such as BMP, JPEG,
PICT, PNG, TIFF, GIF. o2c_2Go comes
bundled with the o2c Player, so you
don't have to run any additional
software to see the design results of
o2c! Download o2c_2Go at: Visit the
official o2c Interactive website at:
Articles that discuss o2c: [NFO]
screenshots Introduction Design &
Material Editing Materials 3D Tool
Animation Controls File Formats
TimeScale Managing Materials
Customization Homepage: Source:
o2c_2Go Release History: 1.1 8 / 13
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What's New In?

o2c_2Go is a free o2c Player and 3D
Viewing/Presentation tool for
designers. o2c_2Go allows you to
edit and view o2c objects
interactively. o2c_2Go runs under
the Windows operating system. Key
Features: o2c_2Go is an o2c player
and viewer for the 3D world of o2c
objects. o2c_2Go allows you to
interact with your o2c objects in 3D
space. o2c_2Go has the ability to
rotate, zoom, pan, and otherwise
interact with o2c objects visually.
o2c_2Go can perform the following
tasks: o2c: Allows you to view o2c's
HTML and interact with your o2c
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objects in 3D. o2c_2Go: Allows you
to edit o2c objects interactively in
3D space. o2c_2Go can read the
Blender file format used by SketchUp
(and possibly others). You can then
exchange 3D o2c files using
o2c_2Go. o2c_2Go can read the
SketchUp format, and you can save
o2c files to the SketchUp format. You
can edit o2c_2Go drawings or load
those files into the o2c_2Go
environment. o2c_2Go has the
following features: o2c_2Go can view
o2c objects in.o2c files,.o2c static,
or.o2c dynamic files. o2c_2Go can
view and manipulate.o2c PNG files.
The program allows you to view the
views and manipulate the scene
properties of PNGs. o2c_2Go can
view and manipulate.o2c TXT files.
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You can view the views and
manipulate the scene properties
of.o2c files in TXT format. o2c_2Go
can view and manipulate.o2c BIN
files. You can view the views and
manipulate the scene properties of
files in.o2c BIN format. o2c_2Go
allows you to open.o2c files and view
o2c files from external applications
such as SketchUp. o2c_2Go will read
or open SketchUp.skp files. o2c_2Go
is a free, open source,
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System Requirements For O2c_2Go:

Minimum: - OS: Windows XP Processor: Intel Pentium III 486 or
AMD Athlon XP-2800+ - Memory:
128 MB RAM - Graphics: GeForce 2
GTS with 64 MB RAM Recommended:
- Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.8GHz
or AMD Athlon 64 X2-4000+ Memory: 256 MB RAM - Graphics:
GeForce 2 Ultra or Radeon X1300The
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